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Designing for the Web
A Site for More Eyes
by Brent Brotine

Good graphic design is crucial for a
web site to communicate effectively,
and on Wednesday, November 17,
C3 members and guests heard how
to achieve that standard from a true
expert. Katie Hawkey, C3 member
and COO of web marketing firm
Astek Consulting, showed why her
co-workers affectionately call her the
“Geek Whisperer” – she’s a whiz at
translating tech-speak into designerfriendly terms.
Among the tips and tricks Katie
passed on were:
• Keep your critical information
“above the fold” on a web page;
although the vertical dimension
can be as long as you wish, most
browsers initially reveal from 350 to
500 pixels deep.
• Main text is best in 12-point websafe fonts.
• Always review designs and drafts 
on screen
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• Don’t design an entire site in Flash,
as it will be indexed as one single
page with one graphic and one
address.

(left) The largest collection of ponytails ever at a C3 meeting
(right) draws a big smile from Katie.
photos by Stan Kotecki

• Deliver design pages to web
developers as Photoshop files with
layers.
• 30-50% of email users don’t turn
on images, so be sure important
information is in text.
• Design site navigation so users
never have to use the back button
… and include “breadcrumb” text
that shows where the user is.
• Get to know open-source content
management systems like Drupal,
Joomla and WordPress.
• Resources like wordtracker.com and
Google AdWord’s keyword tool can
help you determine the best words
and phrases for search engine
optimization.

CanDo
Dinners
Mark your calendars for
upcoming CanDo dates.

Jan 13
Feb 10
Mar 10
Apr 14
May 12
Jun 9

Jumbo House Buffet
3026 N. Ashland Ave.
6:00pm
For more info visit
ChicagoCreative.org or
contact Nate Marks at
nate@AD-BIZ.BIZ.
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president’s
letter
by T. J. Hine

As I walked through the modern wing of the Art Institute recently, I wondered about my
own artistic worth. Looking at the galleries and seeing art that I do not like or think is by
any means artistic, I couldn’t help but stop and wonder if I am not seeing it correctly or just
not an artist myself.
As I continued through the galleries, I overheard a couple discussing the very thought
that was mulling around in my mind. They were discussing why one liked a particular
painting and the other did not care for it (personally, I liked it).  They talked about personal
taste, personal upbringing, and society and its effect on one’s opinions. The discussion got
a little deep for me, and I was thinking it should be simpler.
Wandering the galleries, I think back to my own work, pick it apart, and try to imagine
what I would do differently to get it hung in the Museum of Modern Art. I realize I wouldn’t
change a thing – I like what I have produced!
Art is as simple as individual tastes. Coming to a conclusion that I really could accept,
I walked into the adjoining gallery to see Monet hanging and felt that everything is right
with the art world.

Member
Benefits

Help Yourself To These C3 Member Benefits
At the same time C3 supports your creative business growth, we bring you a wide variety of opportunities 
to help achieve personal and professional development.
• Social events and outings
• 	 Reduced rates for C3 program
events
• 	 For Members Only workshops 
at a special $5 rate

The C3 Mission
The Chicago Creative
Coalition (C3)
is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated
to supporting the
professional growth
of our communication
arts members.
We provide programs
on business and
technology plus
social and networking
opportunities;
all in a noncompetitive
atmosphere that
encourages member
involvement.
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• Members-only E-mail list for
exchanging ideas

• Profile Page on the C3 Website 
for promoting your business
• Professional exposure 
with your free listing in the 
C3 On-Line Directory
• Quarterly printed newsletter 
with free and discounted
advertising space

• Mentoring opportunities
• No-cost job postings plus
Premium Listing at the Big Shoes
Network website
• No-cost listing at the 
Creatives etc website
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from the
board

upcoming programs

by Stan Kotecki
by Susan Marx

Another year has coming to an end. I hope all of you are doing well and prospering.
Challenging would be an objective word to describe business. This coming year
we will present programs that will inspire and motivate us. Many creatives, myself
included, are rethinking the way we work and how we work. I most recently have
started to work in video, something I have thought about for quite a long time. I felt
I had enough to master (and still am) with still photography. Video is a lot different
than still, but many of the skills developed photographing stationary objects are an
asset. Hope to see you at the programs.

Don’t Forget About C3’s Sponsorship Program
C3 offers both members and non-members an opportunity to place products and services before
of our membership through two Sponsorship Programs: an Individual Program Sponsor and an
Annual Sustaining Sponsor. We offer these programs to our members, suppliers and vendors for
the benefit of our membership.
To become a C3 Sponsor, or for more information on our Sponsorship Program, 
please contact Nate Marks, Sponsorship Director, at nate@AD-BIZ.BIZ.

We’ve been on the path of environmental
responsibility for over 30 years.
In an industry that is among the top ten
polluting industries in the world, Consolidated
is producing nationally award-winning
printing without the use of toxic chemicals.
The all-vegetable inks are 100% natural
without heavy metals in the pigments.

We have some exciting programs in
2011. Sunday, January 9 at 4:00pm
is our (Post) Holiday Party at T. J.
Hine Photography, 346 N. Justine in
Chicago, featuring our annual (awful?)
white elephant gift exchange plus 
the rare experience of painting your
own chair.
On January 19 we’ll bring in
an expert in font management.
Couldn’t we all stand to learn a little
more about how fonts work on
our computers? In February we’ll  
host the ever-popular Gary Adcock
to discuss the latest and greatest  
updates in Adobe CS5.
Then in March, we’ll have a
panel on blogs.  We’ll discuss best
practices and what are good topics
we creatives can blog about. Please
check our website for exact dates and
venues on these programs.
And be sure to save the date,  
Thursday, April 28, for an encore
appearance by Maria Piscopo on
her most popular topic—Price
Negotiation That Works. This program
will be held at Harrington College,
and co-sponsored by APA and ASMP,
so we expect a large turnout.
For the information on an upcoming
event, check the C3 website— 
ChicagoCreative.org or contact
shmarx@yahoo.com.

“Historically, many printers have not focused
on a systematic approach to examine chemicals
from an environmental perspective. What
sets Consolidated Printing apart, is that they
actively seek and push the envelope, asking
suppliers to come up with new and innovative
products that have less impact on the environment and fewer health concerns.”
Gary Jones
Director of Environment, Health and Safety
Printing Industry of America

For an eco-friendly quote, call 773.631.2800
or visit consolidatedprinting.net.
Printedgreen™ using sustainable practices
beyond vegetable ink and recycled paper.

Quality printing with no cost to the environment.

5942 N. Northwest Hwy. | Chicago, IL 60631 | 773.631.2800
cpc@consolidatedprinting.net
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Gallery
Walk

Another Four-Star
Tour In River North
by Cindy McEwen
& Brent Brotine

A journey from commemoration … to communication . . . to closing conversation.

Fine weather, good company, great art — all the
makings of a fantastic C3 event were present on
Tuesday, October 12th when C3 members and
guests toured four River North art galleries. Once
again, Ginny Berg, publisher of Chicago Gallery
News, served as our tour leader and provided
her exclusive insights at each stop.
We first visited Josef Glimer Gallery at 207 W.
Superior, specializing in contemporary artists
along with selected 19th and 20th century
masterworks. Josef Glimer welcomed us and
showed us the current exhibition from Chicago
artist Sheila Finnigan, “dripping jewels…painted
poetry.” Her works are expressionist paintings
of Holocaust victims intended to project her
own memories and preserve history for future
generations.
Our second stop took us west to the Judy
A. Saslow Gallery at 300 W. Superior, featuring
outsider, folk and contemporary art. Gallery
director Will Odom showed us the current
exhibition of works from Rebecca Kinkead,
“Innocence Revisited,” evoking childhood

photos by Michael Tanimura

memories through oils of dreamy, faceless
children in simple settings.
Our third stop was the adjoining David
Weinberg Gallery at 300 W. Superior.
Gallery director Aaron Ott showed us their
contemporary photography collection. The
featured exhibition was “Sacred and Secular,”
large format prints by David Burdeny depicting
urban landscapes from throughout the world.
We also saw photos from 2010 Yale School of Art
MFA candidates.
We ended the evening at Gallery KH, 311 W.
Superior, where co-owner Lissa Kivisto showed
us their collection of contemporary and abstract
works. The mystical, multi-layered “Floribunda”
paintings of artist Leslie Tejada gave us some
final food for thought, while our traditional wine
and cheese reception added sustenance for the
trip home.
Links to visit: chicagogallerynews.com
josefglimergallery.com
davidweinberggallery.com
jsaslowgallery.com & gallerykh.com

Beyond
the Coyote

Arts Festival Turnout is
Anything but Flat

by Cindy McEwen
& Brent Brotine
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Nate exposes, David discloses, George juxtaposes

C3 members had a can’t-miss
presence at the annual
“Beyond the Coyote” Wicker
Park/Bucktown Fall Arts Festival
sponsored by the Flat Iron
Artists’ Association. Ten C3ers
in our own exhibit space —
Carolyn Aronson, Adam
Daniels, T. J. Hine,
Stan Kotecki, Jeff London
Nate Marks, Cynthia McEwen,
David Tanimura, Michael

Tanimura, Robert Tolchin —
joined the over 150 painters,
sculptors, photographers,
performers and more at the
Flat Iron Arts Building, 1579
N. Milwaukee, the weekend of
September 10–12.
In addition, C3 member (and
long-time exhibitor) George
Berlin had his own dedicated
space down the hall.

photos by Stan Kotecki

The art show was a wellattended event, and served to
make many friends for C3 and
raise our profile in Chicago’s
creative community. Our
exhibit space was constantly
busy with both browsers and
buyers, and C3 members
circulated throughout the three
floors meeting other artists and
prospective members.

Printer’s
Row Tour

This Time, Mother
Nature Smiles
by Cindy McEwen
& Brent Brotine

Postponed from June on account of weather, our
Printer’s Row walking tour finally took place on
Tuesday, September 28. Tour guide Margaret Hicks of
Chicago Elevated served as our able group leader.
We started at Dearborn Station, the still-intact
icon of the district. Built in 1885, this was the hub of
train activity in Chicago and is where clock towers
originated. It was originally surrounded by 37
bordellos, 11 pawn shops and 48 bars — one of which
employed bartender Mickey Finn who would prepare
“knockout” drinks and then rob patrons of their money.
As Chicago worked to clean up the district, printers
moved into the area, which gained the original name
of Printing House Row. The nearby buildings were
designed for companies shipping goods by train and
the river, so they feature solid construction, tall ceilings
and thick floors built to handle heavy weights. The first
printer to move in was Donohue Publishing – known
for The Wizard Of Oz – and its circa-1883 Donohue
Building was the area’s first condominium conversion.
After the World’s Fair, this area was where Chicago’s
great architects built the city’s first skyscrapers. 1891
was a banner year for construction: Holabird and
Roche’s Pontiac Building, and Burnham and Root’s
Monadnock Building, were both built with loadbearing walls.
Jenney’s 1891 Manhattan building is the oldest
surviving steel frame building in existence, and
features the main architectural styles of the time
including bay windows, arches, half columns, tapered
top floors, and grotesques looking down from the
bottom of windows. Later in 1896, Burnham’s Fisher
building upped the ornamentation factor with terra
cotta lizards, crabs, fish, acorns and leaves.
In 1896, RR Donnelley, the world’s largest printer,
moved into Shaw’s enormous Lakeside Press building.
It adopted the Indian icon decoration from the
building front as its company symbol.
As people purchased cars, printers moved out
for locations that made transportation easier. While
Printer’s Row has had its ups and downs over the years,
architecture continued to flourish with the Chicago
Board of Trade building, Morton building, modern
icons Sears Tower and the Metropolitan Correctional
Center, and the Harold Washington Library built as a
post modernism tribute to Chicago architecture.

(top to bottom)
We viewed a house of rehabilitation . . .
A famed tile installation . . .
A notable foundation . . .
And a historic train station.
photos by Michael Tanimura

REACH THROUGH THE WEB

Got SEO?
Provide your clients with
effective, customized
search engine marketing
from Astek’s SEO gurus.
• Keyword Research and
Recommendations
• Pay-Per-Click Campaigns
• On-Site Client Training
• Long-Term Campaign
Management
• Search-Engine-Friendly
Web Development

773 486 6666
•

•

•

websites

•

email marketing

•

SEO

•

social media

•

custom apps

www.astekweb.com

C3 Newsletter Advertising Opportunities
The C3 newsletter is published quarterly from September to June and reaches a wide range of communication arts
professionals. Display and classified ads are available to members and non-members.
For more information contact Cindy McEwen at macindy@aol.com
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portfolio
profile

Adam Daniels

1. Client: Clef Notes Journal
Purpose: Fashion editorial for the trade
publication, to publicize Auditorium
Theatre, gowns, models, and myself,
photographer
2. Client: Clef Notes Journal
Purpose: Editorial portrait of Fabrice
Calmels from the Joffrey Ballet
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Adam Daniels
Photography
www.adamdaniels.com

3. Client: Personal Project
Purpose: My favorite photo from a wedding
recently in Florida
4. Client: McCain Foods
Purpose: Brew City brand bar cuisine

1350 N Wells Ste. A201
Chicago, IL 60610
312.504.0728

5. Client: Personal Project
Purpose: To expand my travel portfolio
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member
news

C3 Animator Extraordinaire
George Berlin has teamed up
with best-selling children’s author
and illustrator Mike Venezia on
“Mike and George’s Weird World of
Wackiness presents: Volume 1 —
Ways to Get Around,” first of a new
series bringing the fun of reading
to younger audiences. George is
the lead animator and watercolor
background artist (as well as the
occasional hillbilly and Monty
Python-esque female voice) on
the animated videos.) Two more
volumes  – “Life in the Big City”
and “Eat Your Way Around the
World!” are in the works for 2011.

T. J. Hine was co-organizer of a
skydiving event in Moab, UT, in
September. In addition to the thrill
of jumping into red rock canyons,
the group hiked in Arches National
Park, took a Hummer tour on
Hell’s Revenge slick rock trail, and
explored the early graphic designs
of Ute Indian petroglyphs.

Making The
Most of Your
C3 Membership

Stephen Starr made two
architectural pilgrimages in
October. The Mies Van der Rohe
Farnsworth home in Plano, IL is
a fascinating visit – a beautiful
landmark with a colorful history
(and nightmare client.) The Frank
Lloyd Wright B. Harley Bradley
House in Kankakee has been
recently opened to the public
after long years as a residence,
a restaurant, the offices of a law
firm and now a properly restored
Wright landmark. Both excursions
are highly recommended!

Nate Marks reports he actually
got the intro page text to his
comic blog set up — and by the
time this newsletter appears he
hopes he’ll have figured out how
to post some comics. Check it out
at http://harebawls.wordpress.
com, and remember, bunnies rule!

While every C3 member has his or her own top reason
for joining, we know that our most satisfied members
are those that use all the opportunities we provide. So
if you’re a newer C3 member — or would like a quick
reminder — please read on.
Our Program events are perhaps our best-known
benefit, and as a small creative businessperson we
encourage you to attend as many as you can: longtime C3ers know well that even if you’re an illustrator,
say, and the topic is photography, you’re still going to
get inspiration and insight that crosses category lines.
And while these social events provide great
networking opportunities, there are plenty of ways
you can connect with other members and even
prospective clients between scheduled programs.
Our monthly CanDo dinners are an informal way to
meet other creatives looking to exchange business

Nate also sent over a photo he
caught of a surfer catching a
wave at Malibu—uh, Thorndale
Beach—during a fall storm,
believe it or not.
Stan Kotecki’s work is featured
at the Des Plaines History
Center exhibit commemorating
the 150th anniversary of the
Methodist Camp Ground. Stan
has been photographing the
camp ground for the past several
seasons, documenting the
seasonal changes at this historic
35 acre site. His photography
compliments original artwork
and historic photographs also on
display. The show will be open
until January 2011.

Carolyn Aronson was part of
the team that won the costume
contest at Louie’s Last Regatta. We
were Catholic school girls with our
skipper as Mother Superior.

cards and talk about work prospects. Our Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn presences let you keep the
conversations going across social media. Our
members-only e-mail list lets you exchange long-form
ideas and suggestions. And our C3 website lets you
see the profiles and samples of other members so you
can find collaborators and contacts.
The most productive way of all is to get involved
with C3 behind the scenes — and we’re ready with
a warm welcome when you do. You can help write
articles for the newsletter. Help plan program events.
Even consider joining the C3 Board and putting your
talents to work on helping us grow. There’s absolutely
no requirement for length of time served as a
member, so just mention your interest to 
any Board member and we’ll be happy 
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to move things forward.

creative’s
corner

C3 Talks with Lorie Dillon

Name: Lorie Dillon

Hobbies/Interests:
Architecture, design,
reading non-fiction,
gardening, sewing

Company: Lorie Dillon
Group LLC
Occupation: Copywriter
and project manager
Current Project: An IBMfunded project for web and
print
Dream Client: Creative,
collaborative, repeat clients
Family/Pets: My wonderful
husband and two black
cats, Bea and Buster

Three Words that Best
Describe Me: Funny,
curious, organized
Gadget I Can’t Live
Without: Coffeemaker

Prized Possessions: An
old-fashioned steamer
trunk with shipping tags
from NYC & Jerusalem,  
and a 1950’s chair from my
grandparents’ house

Favorite Radio Station:
NPR

Favorite Foods: Chocolate
and toast (but not at the
same time)

Three Things in my
Medicine Cabinet: Ear
wash for my cats, ‘Hello
Kitty’ Band-Aids and
handmade soap from my
friend in Alaska

Book I’m Reading Right
Now:
The Worst Hard Time, it’s
about the Dust Bowl.

Favorite Restaurants:
Pizza Rustica (by the
Sheridan Red Line stop)
and the Uptown Café in
Bloomington, Indiana

Favorite Web Site:
Apartmenttherapy.com

Favorite TV Show:
Daily Show

Places I’ve Traveled: U.S.,
Canada, Ireland, Germany,
France

Favorite Way to Chill Out:
Dinner with good friends

Like what you see?

How to join C3
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The easiest access to a C3 membership application is
through our website: www.ChicagoCreative.org/app.htm.
Fill out and print a membership application and mail with
a check to: Chicago Creative Coalition, P.O. Box 578477,
Chicago, IL 60657-8477, Attn: Membership Director
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